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Tangible Tanning & Fitness 

"Tan and Fit"

A perfect balance between fitness and fashion, Tangible Tanning &

Fitness offers a lot under one roof. Five different levels of tanning and

many qualified massage therapists give you that perfect look, totally risk-

free. Well-maintained, new-age fitness equipment and physical trainers

help you burn those calories. Redlight Therapy to look younger, and the

Alpha 33 Bodywrap to shed the extra pounds make this place the ultimate

tanning and fitness destination.

 +1 602 274 4664  www.tangibletanfit.com/  4530 North 7th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Body Beautiful Day and Medical

Spa 

"Roll Back the Years"

With a singular aim to ensure graceful aging, Body Beautiful Day and

Medical Spa offers some invigorating treatments. Within a span of 60

minutes, they can make you look as much as ten years younger. A spa

intended for complete rejuvenation, they have an assortment of anti-aging

treatments that you can choose from, which includes injectable and non-

injectable varieties. Pick the treatment that suits you best from among

choices like Botox, Dysport, laser skin tightening, chemical peels and

facials. Massages, weight loss and hair removal treatments are also on

offer.

 +1 602 522 9222  bodybeautifulspa.net/  bbspa@qwestoffice.net  4449 North 24th Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Suddenly Slimmer Spa 

"Instant Results"

Slimming down in a little more than an hour sounds like a dream come

true. This feat is achieved at the Suddenly Slimmer Spa, when you choose

the Fat Burner Wrap. Beauty specialists will give you an intensive

treatment, combining enzyme and mineral-soaked bandages, professional

wrapping and then light exercise to achieve a more slender appearance.

In business for many decades, Suddenly Slimmer offers many other day-

spa services, including waxing, massotherapy, nail services, facials and

infra-red sauna. Pamper a loved one with a gift voucher.

 +1 602 952 8446  www.suddenlyslimmer.co

m/

 info@suddenlyslimmer.co

m

 3313 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ
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Brazilian Bikini Wax & Spa 

"Best Place To Get Waxed"

Make an appointment with Dannielli Marcelino, the Brazilian wax expert

who has been around for years at this namesake spa. Made famous by

Carrie Bradshaw on Sex and the City, the Brazilian Bikini Wax has often

alluded many but here, Dannielli and her staff put you at ease with gentle

expertise and tips on how to prepare. People of all ages come to Dannielli

and the spa also offers brow/lash tinting, body blonding, threading and

waxing for men.

 +1 602 952 8446  brazilianbikiniwaxspa.com

/

 info@brazilianbikiniwaxspa

.com

 3313 East Indian School

Road, Main Crossroad Indian

School & 32nd Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spas 

"Open the Door to Relaxation"

One of the top names in the industry, Elizabeth Arden Red Door at

Phoenix is all about indulgence and relaxation. Every treatment on offer is

designed with the aim of giving patrons an invigorating experience.

Treatments ranging from facials, massages, nail art, make up, hair, medi

care and bridal services can be availed here. Do try some of their

signature treatments like the Signature Stress Melter Ritual, Triple Rose

Hydrating Body Treatment or Detoxifying Seaweed Body Wrap which will

hydrate your skin, leaving it looking radiant. You can also avail of hair

cutting, coloring and conditioning treatments for a total make over.

 +1 602 553 8800  www.reddoorspas.com/reddoorloca

tions/phoenixdayspa.aspx

 2502 East Camelback Road, Biltmore

Fashion Park, Phoenix AZ
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Amomi Pregnancy & Wellness Spa 

"Pampered Mommies"

For those swollen ankles, frayed and split ends, tired eyes and forgotten

cuticles, Amomi Spa offers the best in pre-natal pampering. The beauty

packages available are specifically designed and certified to put at ease

all expectant mothers and bring out that natural glow. Special pre- and

postpartum massages along with signature facials that hydrate, cleanse,

firm and exfoliate are made to order at this spa. On site are their

physicians who offer consultancy to mothers. Male patrons are welcome

on Mondays. A truly caring and wonderful spa in Phoenix.

 +1 480 970 1998  www.amomispa.com/  info@amomispa.com  6950 East Chauncey Lane,

Suite 150, Near Scottsdale

Road and Mayo Boulevard,

Phoenix AZ
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